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Mrs Wallace Explains Error
In Her Locoed Rivers Puzzle
know I promised yesternay to

you read Mrs Wallaces let
Here It te

My dear Miss Carroll I am very
clad to gee that my ant effort at
Iiocowi puacle was acceptable to

you and that your readers heave
evinced the same enihtMteam over its
solution

Just a word ra reference to
my method of spoiling munbem 11

and IS respectively
Noticed Sunday
Eleven Was Wreaj

When I read the published list
Sunday I remarked number eleven
IB wrong It te III luck shy That
Is what my proof cop n ws It but
at times illegibility Is very apparent
in my communications and therein
may lie cause of the mistake-

I still maintain number thirteen te
correct Little River will be
formed in Let Ted ever pile ire so
wont you exonerate me as only
celebrities can mtepell or misquote
with impunity

Tour page dally Improves and to
eagerly read or your women readers
I am very sincerely yonra

LILA P WAX ACE

As I saM yesterday the mistakes
slipped In despite our best endeavors-
As a matter of fact these locoed and
jumbled paroles have most of us prop
erlv locoed before we get them pre-
pared for the printer

He poor chap has his time with
them too so all around the happy sir

Hat Bag Indispensable-

To One On Long Journey

For a long journey by rail or steamer j

a hat or bonnfeb bag is a necessity-
It is best made of soft China sflk

black or some dark color A yard of the
material te roauired

Fold over one selvage edge about four
inches and baste Fasten it down
with featherstitching1 to make four
pockets Sew up the ends of the silk
with pockets at boUoa outside Turn
over the selvage edge at the top two
Inches and stitch twice for a drawing
string leaving a small ruffle ai top
Run in a ribbon the color of the silk
SUn the hat inside

Put veil gloves and any small articles-
in the pockets Run In the hat pins
and hang up the bag with the com-
fortable feeling that at an instants
notice the hat may be produced m per
fcit condition with all the accessories
at hang

SLIPPERS IN CLOSET-
The woman who te obliged to go to

place of busineaa dally rain or
shine should keep a neat pair of Nip
pers or shoes In her office closet It to-

rrost injurious to keep damp shoes on
all day and moreover it roots the rest
to change the shots

CHIFFON OVER LACE
PREVALENT FASHION
Tho Idea brought out last year of

welling lace with chiffon has come
back again with renewed vigor It
was brought abeut by the noeeealty
of softening the metal tlsues which
were used against the neck and arms
last season it spread to lace It to
rather an absurd method on the face
of It yot it has quite a good many fol-

lowers especially among the high
priced designers

usually done with black chif-
fon and the claim Is that this smoky
veil gives charm to the design of the
lace beneath It Whatever the points-
in its favor or disfavor It is a

fashion On afternoon frocks
and smartboned blouses for onepiece
suits the mall yokes and lower
sieves are veiled with the Aacst of
Mack chiffon-

It ia always better when 4eiag this
to add a under the laee of sliver
or gold net This gives brilliancy to
the black chiffon and keeps it from
deadening the gown

It Is an expensive fad to use four
draperies for one effect but the de
signer today has no thought ofexpense

COLORED PAPER-
The newest color la paper for cor-

respondence or notes is what Is known
as wood violet Just why violet one
falls to comprehend for it Is a gray
with perhaps a hint of vlelet tint This
snould be stamped with Initial or

In white and sliver the sliver be
emboescd while the ground te col-

ored white by hand The correct style
for monograms is a narrow design
to be placed In the
orner These designs are very odd and
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cle It te a case of look sharp and
Watch out from the arst minute they

appear until the pumcllng contingent
turn on their home stretch

duly bringing in their solutions and
their reports Nevertheless as you all
know we enjoy the ask and the
Womans Page family grows and grows
and grows not only hi numbers but lu
Importance
Letter Received
Frem Girl Contestant

Since I am 11110 you letters te read
hK me include tills ors from oae ef the
young girl contestants

Dear Miss Carroll I regret to
ray that this will soy last week
to wet the pussies I eyeS
them very much but my eyes have
tailed me and the doctor forbMte me
to even go to school until after
Christmas Thanking you for tits
many pleasant hours I have spent
over your pussies I remain an Inter-
ested Queen

GRACE SCHRBINBR
212 Q street northwest-

Of sours I remember Gnus Schrein
er she has been one of my steady
regulars pretty nearly since the first
puazle was printed It to too bad about
her eyes too bat let us hope that with-
a little rest and a Jolly Christinas vaca-
tion everything will be all right again
and Grace will be pegging away at her
took and once ia a white anyway

passage with us on some of our
expedHtors

Simple Diet Healthy
For Any Young Baby

If you desire to give baby pleasure
do not tall Into the mistake of introducing variety into his Mil of fare

While the simple diet enjoined by
nature and common sense agrees with
and satisfies him be you likewise con-
tent Neither te it kind to create
him desires for what may be an un
lawful indulgence Up to the age of
three or tOUT years give him little

steak or roast tenderroast mutton and roast chicken Pro
hibit fried foods of all kinds also
stews and rich soups Broths well
skimmed will not hurt him but he

Plain puddings may be a holiday lux-ury also custards Mane mange and
Ice cream in small Quantities Ripe
fresh fruits partaken of In modera-
tion should lake the place of moat
sweets but these he should not eat
until after his weaning te some months
old Make haste slowly with all in-
novations

Thomas Cartyle called the human
stomach that most diaboltbtl of all
machines It depends largely upon
the mothers of the rising generation todecide whether in the next century thebiting epigram shall be or falsehood
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Debt to Our Colonial Ancestors
For the Beauty of Their House Doors

Owed
I

HJE entrance of any building
g should be the center of its

strength beauty and interest SJT
well as the keynote of its

In the eighteenth century two hun-
dred years ago our ancestors appre-
ciated this tact and profited from It In
the simplest of their horses they had
beautiful doorways so beautiful and so
suggestive ef thought labor and an ap
preciation of beauty that we are fluted
with surprise and wonder that it should
be so when we remember their stern
bard lives and their conscientious scru-
ples against the vanities of life

They evidently did not look upon ar
chitectural beauty as a vanity We
must be forever thankful that they
did net for it Is from them that we are
kerning the possibility of having beau-
tiful homes at moderate cost For al-
most a hundred years wo forgot that
architecture existed Our doorways
werenot the center of the beauty and
Interest of our homes because there
was no beauty and no Interest and con-

sequently no neater
They were the keynote of their

character however because that
keynote was ugliness There waa a
complete harmony of commonplace
aees everywhere verging toward
something worse where there was evi

of sudden attacks of a desire
for pretentious ornament Fortunate

char-
acter
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The bedtime Story
Published for the henjchtfHl mother n who wink e road little

folk while they are being tucked late their beets for the eight

SANTAS HELPERS

to the<

great black Iron frog that served
a coal scuttle In the daytime

lifted up his head and croaked twice
Bt the coocoo bird In the clock Ifat-
eOKt time for Santa Claus be said

Youd better peep out and watch him
om down my ehmlney The nre i

nearly out and If he steps lively he
wont even scorch his fur shoes

Just then there was a queer jingle
iangle on the root Swtohswlsh some-
body was coming down the chimney
Tho coal scuttle hopped closer and
peered Into the chimneys depths Hes

omlng I see his feet he croaked ex
Itedly and pretty CooCoo welcomed in
er little coolnc voice the chubby nmll

Saint Nick who stepped briskly out
of the fireplace

Quick Froggy Santa cried Im
later than I ought to be tonight You
and CooCoe must help me decorate
this Christmas tree He put some
things on the table that CooCoo was
to carry to the top of the tree while
Mr Frog was busy limbering up his
iron joints o could platy some
things beneath the tree while Santa
filled the stockings

Puppy hearing the commotion wan
dered In to Me what it was all about
but Just as he cams in CooCoo hurried
back to her clock to ery out the hour
and Santas legs disappeared up the
chimney while back to
his placo boslde the grate and went to

Puppy puzzled as eeelnc everything

THE
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frog

Ing

he

Pro n

quiet went back to bed again and
thought he must have been dreaming
of hearing queer noises

Bags 150 25

LADIES
Alligator Bags 5

Genuine leath
the prevailing fash

ionable sizes shapes A
good hint for the man in
doubt about what to give wo
men relatives

Other gifts boo te ef including
Nov ltl MMh BK

Frviwh Jewclrrr Fan and Hatpin
Combs Rich Cut

Brt a krae Photo Fram t
Watch Fobs

Ograms Gift Store
Adjoining DruB Store
Pa Ave and 13th
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SMART OVERCOAT FOR THE SMALL BOY

In Two Materials

1 yards slbelllne M inches
wide T yard

I crochet buttons lie donna
Ladles Horn Journal

3 yanla M U m 14 Mehes wide
1475 7W4

yard vehrej II Indies wide
for cotter fLft
beets button Me

Lads Howe Journal pattern
4O

Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL

a small boy It Is not at allrtlf
make a smart looking
K a simple design te

and making such a
at home will be found quite a

saving The little overcoat illustrated
Is as simple as one seek wish It to
made of brown zlbelllne of a soCt qual-
ity which to warm but not heavy Mel
ton serge or broadcloth ntlKltt be
used aral the collar would be of velvet-
in the same shade Two collars are

Cost of This Overcoat
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wrapping paper or frt such a
flimsy manner that th

may be easily torn and sep-

arated from the contents
Dont fall to put your name and

drew preceded by the word from on
the upper lefthand corner of every
piece of mall

Dont fall to give full addressstreet
and number box town city count
and State of destination

Dont forget that many of the
in the residence districts are

postal stations where stamps and mon
eyorders are sold malt is let-

ters and packages are registered and
postal information given

Dont mall a parcel without previous-
ly weighing it to ascertain the amount-
of postage required printed matter 1

cent for two ounces merchandise 1

cent for one ounce limit TOW pounds
Dont place handkerchiefs neckties or

other other articles uf merchandise In
packages of printed matter unless you
prefer to pay the higher rate of postage
on the whole

Dont seal Or wrap parcels in such a
that their contents may not be

nelly errunlned unless you desire to
pay letter rates of postage

D
ONT do up parcel In such poor

for

a
trap-

per

al

drug-
stores
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ly the beautiful Colonial homes ef our
grandfathers and greatgrandfathers
were left standing in their simple dig
nity ready to open our eyes when the
time came to the many lessens they
had and still have to teach

One of the first of these is the pos-
sibilities that lie in a doorway and its
great Importance architecturally A
trip through some of the old New
England towns or through the South
will easily reveal what those possibili-
ties are Lacking the opportunity for
a trip through those regions one can
hind Innumerable books giving Illus-
trations of these old Colonial houses
and showing the doors in detail

MAGAZINE ALWAYS
ACCEPTBLE GIFT

Dont forget that a subscription to
a maaxfne hi one of most welcome
of gins

As some one said It takes Christmas
Into every month of the year It gives
also a sense of fellowship In enjoyment-

As you read your copy each month
thouht travels to your friend

wwnder what she is finding of especial
interest and how the story which has
thrilled you has Impressed her and
when she writes her delight you reel
quite a reflected glory In that you are
raponlble for her pleasure

TO CLEAN ICE BOX
If you cannot use a scrub brush to

get Into all parts of the refrigerator
It try s small stiff

paint brush for the purpose It reaches
the corners

Kjumttuwt i 99999-

Do you know why we

selling so many sample
g In city
H Buy one pair of our shoos at
p 28R It you have been paying

46o or 600 in regular shoot
j stores and then youll
H J

1 BROCKTON

Smple Shoe Store

1305 F Street
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given in the pattern the other one a
standing turndown The cuffs
and Pockets need not be used unless de-
sired

The pattern i out Ave sfees from
2 to 10 years Size six years requires
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SOME CHRISTMAS COMMANDMENTSI
II

Dont use onecent and twocent
stamps for postage on heavy packages
Use the largo denominations It saves
you trouble affixing them and saves
time and work in the postofficc

Dont lay packages on the street let-
terboxes for they m iy never reach the
poet offlee Packageboxes are provided

t convenient places with convenient
collections

Dont fail egistor valuably letters
and packages The Government insures
their safe delivery and the extra cost
to S cents

Dont mall sealed packages of mer-
chandise to Canada and Mexico The
rates for u ealed packages to these
countries are same as In the United
States namo 1 cent per ounce

Dont mall parcels of merchandise to
other countries without making special
inquiry regarding the regulations gov-
erning post

Dont mail jewelry and coins to
countries They are positively

from the mails
Don t forget to mall parcels early
Dont expect the postofflce to

and deliver Christmas parcels with-
in the same number of days or hours
as at other times Allowance of from
one to three days extra time should
be made

BANDS FOR THEjtfAIR-
IN MANY MATERIALS

hands for the hair of jet gold coral
ivory and tortoise shell are mush in
evidence this season

They are usually about three
quarters ofan inch in width The gold
bands are dull gold and perfectly
plain Those of jet are either plain
or highly faceted

The tortoiseshell brands are bought
pretty equally In the plain and in very
elaborate openwork carving One
band shown in coral had almost a
tiara effect

Burettes have become so elaborate-
and so large as to almost conceal the
back hair they are supposed to keep-
In place Of real and imitation tor-
toise shell they are not less than two
Inches In width

They are well shaped to the head
however so they are not uncomfort
able to wear
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2K yards ftttach or 1 yards 44lach
material without nap or 1 yards M
inch material nap

This te a Ladles Home Journal
No 4428 and may be obtained at

S Kann Sons A Co

Answers to Queries
From Times Readers-

Use of Mr
More Usual Form-

R F B Mr John Smith te the
more usual form John Smith Es-
quire to quite correct but a bit
stilted

Only Remedy
For Eyes Is Rest

Constant Reader The only real rem
edy for tired eyes te a rest The burn-
ing heavy lids ave moat probably mere
indications of overstrain If you must
continue to use your eyes under such
circumstances I would aAvtee yeur be-
ing fitted with glasses by a reliable
optician or oculist You will save your
eyes and put oft the evil day of

sight by such a procedure
For relief bathe the eyes In hot water

and when possible avoid light At night
apply cotton tampons saturated with
witch hazel diluted about onehalf with
water Bathing the yeilds night and
morning m a strong solution of salt
and water to also beneficial Rub
lightly toward the

Best Quality Capons
Now Offered in Market

Capons of the best quality have come
Into the market for something do
llcious in the poultry line they are con-
sidered by many to be far superior te
turkey Capons are 39 cents a pound
dressed

There was a general inclination to
higher prices this morning owing to
the cold weather Vegetables have not

up but continued cold for
price of kale spinach and turnips

Dressed turkeys and live chickens
both took a slight upward course the
latter Increasing about a cent a pound

Eggs will not be affected by the cold
weather because the cold storage men
are working off their supply and will not
have of Mock before the
first of the year

CAKE DOUGH
Every cakemaker knows how ha d it

it to scrape the cake dough from the
mixing bowl without wasting lacy and
you will have no you use a
palette knife
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GROCERY 27 STORESONE NEAR YOU

Branch No 2 will be opened next at 3044 14th St

Just From Florida
A large consignment of sweet juicy fruit on sale at Sani-

tary grocery Stores While they last for Saturday only at

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
At very low figure we cannot accept telephone or mall
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Honiton Lace Work Popular
Among Women of Royalty

TOBKX VICTORIA used to pat
rontoe Hoalton work ex-
tensively her wedding yawn
WM flounced with that

and gave repeated orders for fc allthrough hr mite making present
HOHiten very frequently to foreign
royal friends la raMon house the
display gave evidence that Queen

follows the same pmcttee f en
couragtne nature Industry

A fan was on view that had
been prepared to her aaajeetya order
by NorthajaptOMhtre lace workers the

hi the reee of Bnaland any
mounted by tb crown and to the

the Queens
letters A reversed

The Introduction e aenonal
into lace te no novelty Marie

bd her oofitoCanae and
Initiate worked into muck of time laoe
which was otVHng before the
evil days came when ahe began to

till attributed all her lace and taMamong the todJet who atlll remained
near her when left Vamlllea for
the teat time October KM
Splendid Robe
Of Brussels Lace

A splendid robe of lace the
property of the late Queen of the Be-
igiM which wa allowed to be shown
at the Chicago Worlds contained
a doses distinct eecttteheona all true
to heraldry and worked to lace stitches
of inconceivable flneneaa To the same
exhibition the late Empress Frederick
princess royal oC Great Britain lent
quantity of her fine lace one of the
features of which was the flouncing
and ether parttmenta a court robe
in ducheeae lace in the design of which
appeared the royal arms of England
that her majesty bore as the daughter
of our Queen charged with the es-
cutcheon of Saxony which she bore
in right of her father and also
the Prussian eagle and coatofarros of
her German Imperial husband all ad
ratrablv reproduced in kviee stitches

Queen Margherita of Italy sent to the
same remarkable display a flounce
some fifteen inches wide the design
representing every sort of warlike im-
plement guns pistols pikes and
swords dOrM In the iteest and softest-
of lace polntdegaxe the cruel weap-
ons contrasting with the feminine and
luxurious associations of lace

Some of the most beautiful old lace
in existence is technically known as

point dAagletenre Historically how-
ever this is a The greater
part by far of this lace was made in
Flanders now called Belgium The ex
planatien given is that the days of
Charles our parliament wished to
protect the lace industry anda sumptuary law al

the importation of foreign
laces
Flemish Workers
Have Been Imported

Some Flemish laceworkers were fan
ported to make the that had been
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previously sent over from Flautara hutthe English San thread and perhaps
the English climate WOK nut lewdly

Inferior Accordingly it soon beaanea regular thing to smuggle over fr m
Brussels the meshed ground lace thatwas particularly called for y tfa
fashions of the moment and then hoM
ly to offer It In the market in Lond tn-
a honemade point dAngleterre-

This explanation Is borne out by the
still existing record of a great Capture
at that time of a vessel loaded wiji

Into England It laden with pretty
things truly for it contain
ells of flouncings and narrow widths of
lace besides made pieces such as rrfl
lara handkerchiefs petticoat fans andgkves There te however anothermore pleasing explanation of pointrAagtoterre that was made abroad Itte that the English laceworkers did to
fact invent the meabedground thatte called by thte name and that tHe
ionian maters copied the idea and

attempting to deprive oar women of

workers were once great makers of
to be equally Important It is a BHJ
fldal one in o far as It has been

and ftnanetalty unpeiUiil te
its Inception by a somber sf watafthr
and kindly women desirous of rstotro

a home industry for cottage w
men
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A Feather Hospital

We have just received a fresh lot 44 of fine Plumes the latest Denmark 4
bead and long fibers that we
selling at an exceptionally low 4-

ngure r-

V S1500 Plumes for
J12LW Pinmes for JJ 4

j J10ee Plumes for SS2S

Hand Tied Willows
Regular 1M reduced to 9ttJl fRegular 1200 reduced to

T Regular OOW reduced to 9US t3 We can make you a willow or T-

t ers at a small cost
1 Dyeing curling cleaning and

wiDewing at snort rode
Twelfth and F Streets t

4 Second Floor Over Hnylorls
T Entrance on Twelfth Street 4-

j Open Saturday evening until i pm T
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DULIN MARTIN CO t-

Our Method for

EARLY every one has some definite idea of the amount

made from our complete holiday stocks of China Glass Sterl
jog Silver BricaBrac Art Pottery etc

Special Tables of Gifts
25c to 5 Each

Conforming to our annual custom we are displaying on urge
tables special classified assortments of gifts ranging in at
25c 5oc 75c 100 200 250 300 350

500 each thus enabling shoppers to see at a glance
what can be had at the prices

These tables contain the greatest of desirable gift
things we have ever offered at such moderate prices

Early shoppers will have the advantages which naturally re
suit from first selections

Pottery Porcelain China Glass Silver c

1215 F St and 1214 18 Q St
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i Making Your Xmas i
i Shopping Easy i
i N one desires to expend for gifts The main problem is to it get the best possible article for any amount with the

least possible troublet Whether the desire be for the most elegant of Qr a

I
i remembrance at small cost most satisfactory seiedio
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Singer

Slightly Shop-

Worn

Sells for 48 to
be sacrificed at

24 Guaranteed
for 10 years

OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St
Washingtons Leading Sewing Ma

AAAAAAAAAAA-

AI Youll Find COKE

Every Way
k A clean Inexpensive and
K dependable fuel It makes

Quick hot tire for Cooking We
K will supply you Coke

C si Bushels Large Coke delivered
40 Bushels Large Coke deliveredJJM-

CM Bushels Large delivered M-
C 16 Bushels Crushed COM d Hv redtM-

k 48 Bushels Crushed Coke JHvere J4M-
c Crushot Coke deliver dSSU

Washington Gaslight Co

f 418 Tenth Su IfW

New Style

clllne Dealer

O K

a

Coke

to Bushels
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Xmas Gift News
When you buy Hardware here

youll get the reliable quality
and at economical prices

I I

it

meet

Carvers 1

2pleee Carving-
s t fully c i nn

Carving
in exec 25e

Guaranteed
Razors 1

Gem Safety
Razir with tttven
blades

frrl teSlOO
Pocket Knives

3pl c Caving
SIOO

Sets
I

I

25c SOc 75c 1

guaranteed
3 piece

t

Sets
In cam

Tool Chests
Fill with

350 to 20

Not plaything
but guaranteed
tech Saltquality

Tool cheats ailedto order

tsetse

of the

Takla Knives
SIT WldtebaJ14t-

i SI75
Xmas Tree

c

Holders 2Sc

a
yes

John B Espey
The Original Carver Man

1010 PaAve

Xiae want Ads Bring Results
I

Nat dwarer


